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Cfie Commoittoealti) of e^assacJnisetts.

REPORT RELATIVE TO TH E M AINTENANCE OF 
SAFE SURFACES FOR HORSES AND HORSE- 
DRAWN VEHICLES.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts in General Court assembled.

The Massachusetts Highway Commission respectfully submits 
the following report relative to the safety on public ways of 
horses and horse-drawn vehicles, in accordance with the pro
visions of chapter 79 of the Resolves of the year 1915.

This resolve required this Commission to investigate the con
struction and maintenance of all the highways, except in the 
thickly settled parts of the cities and towns, “ with a view to 
ascertaining and recommending the best method or methods 
of constructing and maintaining in such highways a safe surface 
for horses and horse-drawn vehicles, and under what circum
stances the surface of the whole roadway should be made safe 
for horses and horse-drawn vehicles, and under what circum
stances a separate roadway for horse travel should be provided 
on one or both sides of the highway.”

It seemed to the Commission tha t the best possible way to 
investigate this matter Avas to ascertain as far as possible the 
practice in other places and in other States and countries, and 
to ask the opinion of the most competent road engineers, not 
only in this country but in England.

The Commission therefore prepared and sent out a circular, 
requesting replies to the folloAA'ing questions: —

1. Have you found it necessary to use bituminous materials on your 
main traveled roads outside of the village and city streets? W hat has 
been used, and on approximately hoAV many miles of road? W hat has 
it cost?

2. Are these roads used by horse-drawn vehicles? If so, has there been 
trouble from the horses slipping, or have they become accustomed to the 
road surfaces?
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3. W hat have you found to be the best surface for a road that has 300 

to S00 vehicles a day, one-half or two-thirds of which have been motoi 
vehicles?

4. W hat have you used to preserve the old water-bound macadam 
roads?

5. W hat form of road surface has been found to be the best for the top 
surface when the road is constructed or resurfaced? W hat does it cost 
per square yard?

6. In  general on main routes what, in your opinion is the best road 
surface th a t one can afford to use, tha t is satisfactory for both horse- 
drawn and motor vehicles?

7. Is it practicable to have separate roadways for each kind of traffic, 
or to have a roadway for horses on each side of the roadway for motor 
vehicles?

8. If practicable, where should it be made, and w hat would be the ap
proximate cost?

This letter and a copy of the resolve were mailed to the 
highway commissioners and State engineers in the various 
States, and also to a large number of city engineers.

In order to make certain th a t the opinions of the most ex
perienced engineers in the country were obtained, the Com
mission asked the assistance of the Office of Public Roads in 
Washington.

Mr. Logan Waller Page, director of th a t office, sent out a 
copy of the letter of inquiry to road engineers and superin
tendents of streets whose experience would best qualify them 
to give an opinion tha t would be of value.

The Road Board and the county engineers in Great Britain 
have had as much, if not more, experience than any other 
engineers in the world in building and maintaining highways 
th a t were used by motor vehicles and horse-drawn vehicles.

The Commission, therefore, determined to try  to secure as 
much information as possible from these authorities.

Mr. W. Rees Jeffreys, secretary of the Road Board, verv 
kindly assisted us by suggesting the names of the engineers to 
whom we should write.

The main roads in England and W ales are built and main
tained by the counties; consequently, the county engineers 
there have had a great deal of experience.

The report of the Road Board in 1914 states th a t during the 
year 1912 over $75,000,000 was expended on the 151,472 miles
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of highway in England and Wales, and $6,500,000 was spent on 
the 24,816 miles of road in Scotland.

The urban main roads, of which there were 4,295 miles, main
tained by the county councils, in 1912 cost over $5,500,000, or 
over $1,100 a mile a year.

The rural main roads, of which there were 23,584 miles, main
tained by or a t the cost of the county councils, in 1912 cost 
over $12,000,000, or $475 a mile.

These few figures are included to show what experience the 
county engineers who have charge of these roads have had in 
England.

Including the replies tha t were received by the Office of 
Public Iloads, replies were received from fifty-seven State high
way commissioners or engineers, county or city engineers, or 
superintendents of streets from all over the country. these 
replies came from many of the most experienced experts in this 
country.

Replies were received from the highway commissioners or 
State engineers from twenty-six different States, including the 
States which have done the most work on highways. Nineteen 
city engineers and ten county engineers also sent in replies; 
two replies were received as well from the Office of Public 
Roads in Washington, — one from the chief engineer in charge 
of construction, and one from the chief engineer in charge of 
maintenance.

Twenty-two replies were received from the engineers in Great 
Britain. These replies came from many of the most experienced 
engineers in England, including replies from the secretary of 
the Road Board and from two of its consulting engineers, as 
well as from seventeen county engineers and the city engineer 
of London.

The replies have been summarized, and will be printed as an 
appendix to this report. The replies themselves are on file and 
are worthy of a careful study, because they represent the 
opinions and judgment of the most experienced highway en
gineers in England and in this country.
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T ars or Asphalts necessary on R oad Surfaces when 
R oads are used by M any M otor Vehicles.

Question. — Will a gravel or macadam road wear satisfactorily w ith
out the use of some bituminous binder, either in its construction or on 
its surface, if it is used by many (over 100) motor vehicles a day?

Twenty-one of the twenty-two English engineers answered 
tha t the use of such a binder, of either ta r or asphalt, was 
necessary. Twelve of them were decidedly in favor of a tar 
or asphalt macadam, rather than merely a surface treatment. 
Only one eng'neer, Mr. W. B. Purser from Ivesteven County, 
says: “ Bituminous roads not generally acceptable because of 
frosts making them slippery.”

I t  must be remembered th a t he is writing for a rather 
sparsely settled county which does not have really heavy traffic.

The replies were received from the highway departments or 
State engineers from the following States: Alabama, Arkansas, 
Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Mon
tana, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, 
New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, South Dakota, Virginia, Vermont, Washington, West 
Virginia, Wisconsin, — twenty-five in all. Twenty-two of them 
stated tha t a bituminous binder was necessary.

In Colorado, \  ermont and New Mexico it. was thought that 
a gravel road could be maintained without such binder.

In Wisconsin they thought th a t no binder was necessary on 
gravel for 250 motors or less a day, on local stone macadam 
for 200 a day, or on trap rock macadam for 100 motors a dav 
or less.

In New Jersey the commissioner stated that macadam or 
coastal gravel would withstand 400 motors a day, but a binder 
added 50 per cent, to 100 per cent, to the carrying capacity of 
the gravel.

Ten county engineers, seventeen city engineers, and the 
chief engineers in charge of construction and maintenance of 
the public roads department, stated th a t such a binder was 
necessary.

That a bituminous binder of ta r or asphalt is necessary on 
any main road is practically the unanimous opinion of the 
highway engineers in England, Wales and the United States
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The exceptions noted above are from States where most of 

the traffic is on country roads, and probably the motor-vehicle 
traffic is confined to a few summer months, and very few 
motors a day even then.

Question. — Has there been trouble with horses slipping on these 
bituminous treated roads, or have horses become accustomed to the road 
surfaces?

This was the second question put to the English engineers 
because we had been informed that about 40,000 miles of the 
main roads in England and Wales had been treated with tar, 
and some 6,500 miles had been constructed with a bituminous 
top 2 to 3 inches or more in thickness.

Of the twenty-one English engineers, two had had no com
plaints, one occasional complaints; another had very few such 
roads; a third had very few complaints; a fourth, no com
plaints now horses become accustomed; a fifth has had some 
complaints but fewer each year; a sixth has a few complaints 
in the spring and fall; a seventh had many complaints a t first, 
but now receives requests for more tar to prevent slipperyness; 
an eighth has had no trouble; a ninth has had complaints frosty 
mornings; a tenth has had some complaints, but he states that 
the risk of slipping is not any more on tar-macadam than on 
ordinary macadam. Two other engineers state tha t horses have 
little trouble, but tar-macadam should not be used on hills. 
Seven more have had some complaints, but they state that 
horses become accustomed to the roads.

Col. C. E. Crompton, a well-recognized authority who con
ducts the experiments for the Road Board in England, states 
that they had some complaints, but owing to improved method 
of shoeing, horses become accustomed to the road.

The consensus of opinion of the English experts is th a t some 
bituminous binder must be used on the roads, tha t while there 
are some complaints of horses slipping a t first, the horses be
come accustomed to the road, and the complaints cease.
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Opinions in the United States.
Questions 4 and 5 to the American engineers related to the 

same subject, to wit, whether bituminous roads were dangerous 
for horses or whether the horses became accustomed to the 
road after a time.

One engineer has had one complaint; a second said they 
were somewhat dangerous; a third, tha t drivers were coming to 
favor such roads; a fourth had had complaints a t times; a 
fifth (from Webster, Mass.) thought they were dangerous; a 
sixth said they were quite dangerous in some cases; a seventh 
stated tha t they were slippery a t times, but th a t it helped to 
spread tarvia B and sand on the grades in winter. Two had 
had some complaints in winter; four others stated tha t such 
roads were not dangerous except on frosty mornings. Four 
others thought tha t bituminous macadam was not safe on hills 
or grades; one, on hills; another on a grade of over 4 per cent.; 
a third on a grade exceeding 5 per cent.; and a fourth on a 
grade of over 6 per cent.

Two State engineers had no such roads. Twenty city en
gineers, two county engineers, and the highway commissioners 
or State engineers in eleven States stated th a t such roads were 
not dangerous for horses.

Question. — Do horses become accustomed to bituminous macadam 
roads? Do the complaints cease?

One engineer says, “ to some extent;’’ a second, “ thev do not 
during the slippery period;” a third says it is mostlv because 
the drivers are careless; a fourth, “ no complaints except in 
winter.”

Two engineers state tha t there are no complaints if the horses 
are properly shod.

Three county eng neers, fifteen city engineers, and the high
way commissioners or State engineers from twenty States state 
tha t the horses become accustomed to roads constructed with a 
bituminous binder.
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France.
No circulars were sent to the French engineers because of 

the war.
It is a fact, however, tha t the macadam roads around Paris, 

a few years ago, were being rapidly destroyed by their use by a 
constantly increasing number of motor vehicles.

For several years before the war the French engineers had 
been reconstructing these roads as rapidly as funds were 
available, putting on a top surface of bituminous macadam, 
using substantially the same material and methods tha t were 
in use in England and the United States.

In the early spring of 1914, before the war began, it was 
reported that the French engineers had asked for an appropria
tion of $50,000,000 to $60,000,000 to resurface some 8,000 
miles of water-bound macadam roads on their “ routes na- 
tionale,” which were being rapidly destroyed by the increasing 
motor-vehicle traffic. They intended to resurface these roads 
in most places with a bituminous macadam top, using either 
tar or asphalt as a binder.

Consensus of Opinions.
It is therefore substantially the unanimous opinion of the 

most experienced highway engineers in this country and in 
England that tars or asphalts must be used upon all highways 
that are used by over 100 motor vehicles a day, either on the 
surface or in the construction.

Also, their experience shows conclusively tha t the horses 
become accustomed to these roads, and the complaints of 
slipperyness cease.

I t  is, of course, a matter of common knowledge th a t in most 
of the cities in this country and abroad all the main streets are 
constructed with some form of pavement, and they have been 
used by horse-drawn vehicles for years.

Sheet-asphalt pavement and wood-block pavements have 
been very extensively used and were used before motor vehicles 
became so numerous. The use of such pavements was made 
absolutely necessary by the volume of traffic.
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Question. — W hat is the best road surfacing to use when a highway is 
used by large numbers of motor vehicles and also has considerable horse- 
drawn traffic?

This question was put to all the engineers in both countries, 
and they were also asked whether they had used tars and 
asphalts, and what was the best treatm ent for the old macadam 
roads.

T he Best R oad Surface for All Classes of T raffic.
England.

The answers to this question from the English engineers de
pended on the location of the county, whether it had heavy 
traffic or only light traffic. Near the large cities, like London, 
the engineers recommended stronger and more expensive pave
ments.

For instance, in the county of Kent, Mr. Chapman stated 
th a t with many heavy vehicles he laid wood block on a con
crete base a t a cost of $3.75 a square yard. For light vehicles 
tar-macadam was the best surface, costing $1.37 a square yard.

In the county of Middlesex, practically a part of London, 
Mr. Wakelam stated th a t creosoted wood blocks on a concrete 
base or an asphalt macadam should be used.

One of the English engineers in a country district had so little 
motor traffic th a t he could use a water-bound macadam road.

Three other engineers stated th a t a water-bound macadam 
road treated with a surface coat of ta r was the best surface for 
400 or less vehicles a day.

Six county engineers said th a t tar-macadam was the best 
surface; four, tha t tar-macadam or tarred slag was the best; 
and four, tha t tarmac was the best.

Tarmac is practically the same as tar-macadam, except that 
iron slag is used in place of stone. I t  compacts somewhat 
more under traffic than tar-macadam, and becomes somewhat 
smoother.

United States.
The answers to this question depended apparently upon 

where the engineer was located, whether in the city or in a 
country district.
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The city engineers very generally recommended granite 
block, wood block, brick, or sheet asphalt on a concrete base. 
Such a pavement would cost from $2 to $3.50 a square yard 
in most places.

The engineer in one State, Vermont, said that for their roads 
gravel, with a telford foundation where needed, was sufficient.

Three engineers recommended concrete; four, concrete or 
brick; six, brick on a concrete base; three, stone block on a 
concrete base; two, wood block on a concrete base in the city 
and bituminous macadam outside. Three favored macadam 
with an oil surface, and one with a tarvia surface; one favored 
either an oil or a tarvia surface. Two recommended either 
bituminous macadam or concrete; two others, either bituminous 
macadam or brick; and one, either asphalt macadam or brick. 
Ten stated that an asphalt top was the best, and thirteen, tha t 
bituminous macadam was the best surfacing.

Consensus of Opinion.
From the above it will be seen th a t all the engineers in 

England and in this country where the roads have heavy 
traffic state that either some form of very expensive pavement 
must be used, like stone block, wood block, brick, sheet as
phalt, concrete, or you must use some form of bituminous 
macadam for the surface of your road.

Separate R oadways for H orse-drawn and M otor Vehicles.
Question. — If it is practicable, can the horse-drawn vehicles be put 

upon each side of the road, and, if so, when and where?

England.
This subject is of so much importance tha t it seems best to 

give the answers received more in detail.
Mr. E. Evans, county engineer, Carnarvonshire, says; 

“ Motor traffic mostly in the center of the road, so horse-drawn 
vehicles naturally take to the sides.”

If you could have an 8-foot tarred track in center and 6 
feet on each side for horses, such a road could probably be 
maintained for $500 a mile a year.
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Of course, on most main roads in this State there are so 
many motor vehicles tha t 18 feet of roadway is noue to° 
wide.

Mr. Samuel Evans, county engineer, Flintshire, says it is 
possible but not economically practicable; has not sufficient 
data or experience to guess as to cost.

Mr. C. F. Gettings, county engineer, Worcestershire, says it 
is not practicable owing to prohibitive cost. Could only be 
done in large cities in connection with new schemes.

Mr. Gomer Henry, county engineer, Carmarthenshire, says 
it is not practicable in England and Wales, because there is 
insufficient width in the highway locations.

Mr. W. B. Purser, county engineer, Kesteven, says it is not 
practicable.

Mr. Id. W. Bowen, county engineer, West Sussex, says it 
might be practicable; depends on many features.

Mr. J. Fred Hawkins, county engineer, Berkshire, says it 
cannot be done.

Mr. W. Rees Jeffreys, secretary of the Road Board, which 
has a general jurisdiction over main roads all over England and 
Wales, in helping to widen and improve highways, says it can
not be done. I t  is financially impracticable.

Mr. H. T. Wakelam, county engineer, Middlesex, says it 
cannot be done.

Mr. W. G. Bryning, county engineer, Yorkshire, says it might 
possibly be practicable, but it has not been considered in 
England.

Mr. G. II. Jack, county engineer, Herefordshire, says it 
cannot be done because of cost.

Mr. R. J. Thomas, county engineer, Aylesbury, says it can
not be done, land is too scarce and it would be too expensive.

Mr. J. Thropp, county engineer, Lincolnshire, says it could 
not be done in England because of expense and conditions.

Mr. J. C. Haller, county engineer, Nottingham, says it can
not be done in England.

Mr. J. W. Horton, county engineer, Derby, says it cannot be 
done because of cost.

Mr. Id. T. Chapman, county engineer, Kent, says it could be 
done when new roads are constructed and land can be bought
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reasonably, but in his opinion it is unnecessary unless both 
kinds of traffic are very intense.

Mr. G. W. Humphries, engineer, London, says the cost of 
land would make it prohibitive in London.

Col. C. E. Crompton, consulting engineer of the Road Board, 
says it cannot be done in England.

Mr. F. G. Carpenter, county engineer, West Riding County, 
says it cannot be done in England.

In this connection it should be remembered that the counties 
in England and Wales are spending on the average over $1,100 
a mile a year on their main roads, or were before the war, and 
the total expenditures in 1912 for highway purposes (outside 
of loans) were over $75,000,000, of which amount about 
$35,000,000 only was expended in the city of London and the 
county boroughs which make a part of the metropolitan Lon
don district.

The opinions of these engineers are entitled to great weight 
because of their large experience, and because they have much 
more money available for each mile of road than probably any 
State, county, or town could make available for any highway 
purpose in this country.

United States.
The opinions of the engineers in this country naturally de

pended on where they were located, how wide their highway 
locations were, etc.

Two engineers in Illinois, one the State engineer and one a 
city engineer, thought two roadways might be practicable in 
that State. The State engineer said you could build a concrete 
roadway in the middle a t a cost of $1.75 a square yard, and a 
gravel roadway on the side 6 to 10 feet wide, for $500 to $2,000 
a mile extra. The city engineer said it could be done within 
the present location if you had money enough to pay for the 
additional width.

The city engineer in Pittsburg, Pa., is building some such 
roads.

The city engineer in Helena, Mont., thinks it would be prac
ticable if you have money enough to double the cost of your 
roads.
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In Pierre, S. D., and Olympia, Wash., the city engineers state 
that it is practicable if the traffic makes it necessary. I bey 
have one such road in Pierre. There is one such road in 
Morgantown, W. V., brick in the middle and dirt on the sides.

The commissioner in New Jersey says tha t when there are 
more than 600 vehicles a day, it would be practicable to have 
two roadways on grades of 4 per cent, or over; should have 18 
feet in the center, and 8 feet additional on each side.

The State engineer in Maine hardly thinks it is practicable, 
but says it could be done perhaps a t a cost of $15,000 to 
$20,000 a mile; tha t where there is an 18-foot roadway in the 
center, a 9 or 10-foot water-bound macadam or gravel road on 
each side for horses could be built for perhaps $10,000 a mile.

The above opinions are quoted a t length, because they are 
practically the only engineers who think such roadways could 
be built.

One city engineer says it might be done in extremely wide 
streets. Another states th a t if you did build them the teamsters 
would prefer the automobile road. A third says it would be a 
large expense, but good when practicable. Six engineers say 
it is only practicable where the streets have a very large traffic. 
Nine say it is impracticable except in parkways and on resi
dential streets in the cities. Nine say it cannot be done within 
present highway locations. Twenty-nine state th a t it is not 
practical to build such roadways, giving various reasons, as 
tha t expense would be prohibitive, land damages excessive, and 
tha t there is not sufficient width in the present highway loca
tions.

Width Necessary.
Most of the engineers stated th a t each roadway on the side, 

if built, should be 8 feet to 10 feet in width. One said from 
6 to 10 feet, and four or five said from 16 feet to 18 feet was 
necessary on each side. The estimates of the width necessary 
for the highway location, if such roadways were built, varied 
from 60 to 100 feet.

Of course, what width was needed would depend on whether 
there were car tracks, whether one or two tracks, and whether 
sidewalks were needed. All of the engineers, who mentioned 
width, agreed tha t the motor-vehicle roadway must be a t least
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16 to 18 feet wide in the center, and the roadway for horse- 
drawn vehicles must be 8 or 10 feet in width on each side.

There was one city engineer who thought it might be prac
ticable to have two roadways, one on each side divided by a 
curb, one for horses and one for motor vehicles. Of course, 
such construction could only be used in parkways.

What would Separate Roadways costf
Many of these engineers stated th a t they could not give an 

estimate of cost. The only low estimate th a t was given has 
been quoted before from Illinois, $500 to $2,000 a mile for a 
6 to 8-foot gravel road on the side. The next lowest estimate 
of the additional cost was $8,000 a mile. One estimate was 
$10,000 a mile, and another was $10,000 to $20,000 a mile.

Two engineers estimated this cost a t $15,000 a mile; one, 
at $18,000 a mile; two, a t $20,000 a mile; one, a t $22,000 a 
mile; another, a t $26,000 a mile; a third, a t $30,000' a mile; 
a fourth, a t $42,000 a mile, and a fifth, a t from $30,000 to 
$100,000 a mile. Most of these estimates did not include land 
damages if the highway location had to be widened, walls set 
back, buildings moved, etc.

The engineers whose opinions have been summarized above 
have many of them written quite comprehensive answers, 
which are on file, but which manifestly cannot be printed in 
full.

The Commission has had a short summary of their replies 
prepared, to give as fair an expression of their opinions as is 
possible within any reasonable space. The opinion of any par
ticular engineer can only be obtained by reading his reply in 
full.

Any one in this country who is in the least familiar with 
road building or highway engineers in England and this country 
will know when they read the names tha t the engineers whose 
names and opinions are quoted are among the most expert and 
experienced in both countries; and, further, tha t probably a 
majority of the engineers in both countries, whose experience 
best qualifies them to give an opinion which is of value, have 
expressed their opinion in the replies received.

I t  should be noted that a large number of our most experi-
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enced city and town engineers in Massachusetts have replied 
very fully to the questions asked, so that the conditions in this 
State and the opinions of many of its engineers are fully covered 
by the above summary.

M assachusetts State H ighways.
In common with all the other road builders in this country, 

in France and Great Britain, this Commission found that 
water-bound macadam or .gravel roads were rapidly destroyed 
when they were used by over 100 motor vehicles a day, unless 
some form of bituminous binder was used a t least upon the 
surface of the road. Newly built water-bound macadam roads 
have been torn up and made almost impassable in a few weeks, 
when the putting on of the binder has been delayed that 
long.

This is not only our experience but tha t of every other State, 
country, city or town where the motor-vehicle traffic is heavy. 
Consequently, it has become absolutely necessary to use some 
material to keep down the dust, as well as to prevent the road 
from being destroyed.

When one remembers the clouds of dust which existed only a 
few years ago, when there were only a very few motor or other 
vehicles using the roads, one can easily realize th a t with three 
to ten times the number of vehicles using the roads each day, 
the dust would be intolerable not only to all the users of the 
highways, but the houses on any main road would be almost 
uninhabitable and many crops would be injured or destroyed.

Some binder must be used on any main road, and every city 
or town in this Commonwealth which is on a main road realizes 
this fact. There is no improved road which has yet been built 
in this climate which is not slippery a t some time during the 
year. The old water-bound macadam roads were slippery 
when covered with a thin sheet of ice or a light fall of snow, 
and a t times when they were muddy or slimy with dirt or 
leaves, etc. The roads tha t are oiled or tarred are slipperv 
under nearly the same conditions.

This Commission, in common with the engineers whose 
opinions have been quoted, has been compelled to adopt some 
stronger form of construction on its main roads, not only be-
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cause the actual traffic has doubled, trebled, or even increased 
ten times in the last ten years, but because the use of motor 
trucks and omnibuses is rapidly increasing, and the lighter forms 
of construction would neither last for a reasonable length of 
time nor remain in good condition or be reasonably passable.

The Commission has therefore been building and recon
structing its main roads as rapidly as it could obtain the 
money, using some form of bituminous macadam or gravel on 
the top 3 inches. I t  has also built a number of miles of con
crete road. I t has maintained its older roads as well as it 
could, using some bitumen on the top, and keeping them con
stantly patched.

It has widened as many miles of main road as it could each 
year, from the old standard width of 15 feet of macadam to 
18 feet on the straight sections to 21 to 24 feet on the curves, 
banking the curves when possible. I t  has at the same time 
diminished the crown of the road so as to have as little fall 
to the sides as was compatible with obtaining drainage.

It has a t certain times in the year had quite a number of 
complaints of horses slipping on every kind of improved road 
surface. These complaints invariably come the first or second 
year after the oils or tars are used, or when the bituminous 
macadam is built, and before the horses become accustomed to 
them, just as the horses from the country when they first 
come on to city streets invariably find it hard to stand up. In 
a few weeks they travel on city pavements, sheet asphalts, etc., 
without serious trouble.

The Commission during the last few years has had practically 
no complaints of horses slipping on bituminous roads which 
were complained of very often two and three years ago. When 
the roads are two or three years old the complaints practically 
cease. That this is true in England and all over this country 
is shown by the replies which have been mentioned before.

Two members of the Commission still own several horses, 
and have to use them on bituminous macadam, sheet asphalt, 
wood block, and other smooth pavements, one in Springfield, 
and one in Beverly and Boston. Both have found in their own 
experience tha t their horses became accustomed to these road 
surfaces, and that it helped them very much if they were
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shod with rubber pads. In England, Germany, and some other 
countries they use a sort of rope pad for the same purpose.

The Commission feels tha t the practices of the engineers m 
this Commonwealth in building and maintaining roads, whether 
town, city, park or State, are identical with what has been 
found to be advisable and necessary by the most experienced 
engineers in Great Britain, France and in the United States. 
It, therefore, does not believe it would be wise or practicable 
to change the existing plans or practices.

Separate R oadways in M assachusetts.
State Highways.

Assuming tha t the money was available, the question of the 
practicability of building separate roadways for horse-drawn 
vehicles, or a roadway on each side of the hardened roadway in 
the center, on the State highways, depends upon the width of 
the location and the local conditions.

Experience has shown conclusively th a t with the present 
traffic a hardened roadway of a t least 18 feet in width is ab
solutely necessary on all main or secondary roads, and on 
some main roads a greater width will soon be required. A 
greater width is necessary on curves and corners, and State 
highways, where possible, are built with a 3-foot gravel shoul
der on each side. The standard width formerly was 15 feet 
for the old water-bound macadam road, with a 3-foot shoulder 
on each side.

The Commission is reconstructing and widening these roads, 
as rapidly as funds are available, a t a cost of from $6,000 to 
$10,000 a mile, including the improvement of corners and 
curves.

On some State highways the location is only a little over 
30 feet in width. A large majority of the locations, however, 
are 50 or 60 feet in width, practically all of them since the 
present members have been on the Board and since the traffic 
has increased.

On many roads there is a single car track with turnouts; on 
a few a double track. In a great many places sidewalks are 
needed.
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It is manifest tha t where such conditions exist, it would be 
impossible to have two roadways without very materially 
widening the location and paying land damages, which in many 
cases would be very large and in some instances absolutely 
prohibitive. The widening would also make necessary the 
cutting of all trees near the roadside, the moving of buildings, 
etc.

With the increase in motor vehicles, the construction of side
walks, wherever many foot passengers or school children use 
the road, is more important for the public safety than wider 
roadways.

Taking an ordinary 50-foot location, the sidewalk and grass 
curb, with trees, would occupy from 8 feet to 10 feet, the gutter, 
3 feet, the roadway, including shoulders, 24 feet, and the gut
ter, 3 feet more, — a width of 40 feet. If another sidewalk is 
needed the whole width of 50 feet is used.

If there is a car track on one side, 11 to 12 feet more are 
necessary. If there is a double car track or a turnout, 18 feet 
is needed for the rails and for 18 inches on each side, besides 
sufficient room, if it is located on the side, to give the required 
clearance for poles, trees, etc.

Consequently, under modern conditions, it is evident tha t in 
many cases the locations must be widened before separate road
ways could be constructed.

What would Separate Roadways cost on State Highways.
In many places the land damages would cost as much and 

often several times as much as the construction of the roadways 
themselves. In other places (for instance on hillsides) the 
actual widening would cost several times as much as it cost to 
build the original road, because you had constantly to cut into 
a higher bank or ledge, or make a deeper fill.

In the opinion of the Commission the construction of separate 
roadways for horse-drawn vehicles, either alongside of each 
other or on each side of the existing State highways, would 
cost at the lowest estimate $10,000,000.

This is substantially what it cost to build about 1,000 miles 
of the old State highways, many of which were built of gravel 
and where the standard width of the hardened surface was 15
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feet. This estimate is lower than that given by most of the 
other engineers, and does not include land damages.

As has been already stated, on many of the most heavily 
traveled roads, the land damages would be very much larger 
than the above estimated cost of $10,000 a mile.

For the above reasons and because the expense would evi
dently be prohibitive, the Commission does not feel th a t it can 
recommend any practicable plan for the construction of sep
arate roadways.

Cities and T owns and Parkways.
The resolve expressly excludes thickly settled portions of the 

cities and towns, and still such localities are the very places 
where additional width is most necessary and where, if any
where, the expense would be justifiable.

In the thinly settled portions of the cities or towns and in 
the parkways it is safe to say th a t no pavements or bituminous 
roads have been built, nor have any roads been coated with 
either tars or oils, except where it was absolutely necessary 
because of the large amount of motor traffic.

As a m atter of fact the towns cannot possibly afford to use 
tars or oils on all the roads th a t will be destroyed if they are 
not used. Most of them are spending all they possibly can on 
their roads, and they could not possibly afford to build separate 
roadways.

The Commission receives constant requests from the towns 
for money to help them provide the necessary oils and tars to 
prevent their improved roads from being destroyed. I t  has not 
money enough available to do one-half of this work which it 
believes should be done, but it is helping to secure improved 
roads in more than 200 towns every year.

In  the parkways, where heavy teams are excluded, the horse- 
drawn vehicle is rapidly disappearing; to-day over 90 per cent 
of the traffic is motor vehicles. Consequently, the roads must 
be so constructed and maintained tha t they will carry tha t 
traffic.
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T he T raffic using the R oads must be considered.
The Commission has made a count of the vehicles using the 

State highways, at a large number of places, at three different 
times. The first was in 1909, the second in 1912, the third in 
1915. The details will appear in our annual report. The 
traffic was counted for fourteen hours a day for seven days in 
August and seven days in October in each year.

The increase in the volume of traffic is most remarkable. 
This is shown by the average number of vehicles counted at 
the stations, counts being made at 237 places in 1909, 155 in 
1912, and 192 in 1915.

Average Number of Vehicles Per Day in August.
1909. 1912. 1915.

Light horse-drawn vehicles, 83 60 42
Heavy horse-drawn v e h i c le s , ....................................... 76 68 67
Motor v eh ic le s ,................................................................... 115 260 517

In 1912 during the same average day 1,764 trucks passed the 
various stations; in 1915 there were 7,670. The places where 
the counts were made were substantially the same each year.

A traffic census was taken by the Metropolitan Park Com
mission for the same period of time on several different park
ways.

Metropolitan Parks, Average Number of Vehicles a Day.
FiveStations,1909.

E ight Stations. 
1912. 1915.

Light horse-drawn vehicles, . . . . . 208 79 38
Heavy horse-drawn v e h ic le s , ...................................... 123 97 77
Motor vehicles (au to m o b ile s ) ,...................................... 1,075 1,045 2,549

The percentage of automobiles on the parkways at the 
eight places where the count was made varied from 83 per cent, 
at Soldiers Field in Boston to 100 per cent, at Malden River 
bridge, Medford.
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I t  must be remembered th a t the above figures on State high

ways are the average number of vehicles per day a t all stations, 
many of them far out in the country.

On the State highways on some of the main routes the av
erage number of motor vehicles a day would be over 1,000, and 
at one station it was over 3,000. Near the cities, in 1915, a 
number of roads had from 100 to 300 trucks using the road 
each day.

With this tremendous increase in traffic it is evident tha t our 
roads must be widened and strengthened to make them ade
quate and safe.

M etropolitan P arkways.
The Metropolitan Park Commission has under its control an 

equivalent of 60 miles of highway (some parkways have double 
roadway) that are open to use by automobiles and motor cycles 
and horse-drawn pleasure vehicles.

In  very few places, and then only for short distances on a 
main road, are any heavy vehicles permitted to use these roads. 
They are intended for pleasure vehicles and not for business 
traffic.

On these 60 miles of road over 90 per cent, of all the vehicles 
using the road are motor vehicles, and the roads must with
stand tha t traffic.

In addition to these highways the Metropolitan Park Com
mission has built about 55 miles of road for use solely by horse- 
drawn pleasure vehicles; motor vehicles are excluded from these 
highways.

Conclusion.
The commissioners and the engineers whose opinions have 

been heretofore quoted are practically unanimously of the 
opinion —

1. That some bituminous binder, either tar, asphaltic oil or 
asphalt, must be used on any highways th a t have much motor 
vehicle traffic, to lay the dust and prevent the road from being 
destroyed, unless a pavement is used.

2. That some form of bituminous or concrete roadway is 
the best surface to use on main roads where the traffic is not
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heavy enough to make a stone, wood block, sheet asphalt, or 
brick pavement on a concrete base necessary, or where the 
money cannot be obtained to construct such a pavement.

3. That horses become accustomed to such surfaces and can 
be much helped by proper shoeing.

4. That separate roadways for motor vehicles and horse- 
drawn vehicles cannot be built within most of the present high
way locations, and tha t the expense of constructing such road
ways is absolutely prohibitive. T hat such separate roadways 
are only practical in parkways and possibly in a few cases in or 
near large cities.

What should he done to improve Conditions.
The Commission believes, however, tha t everything possible 

should be done to make our highways as safe as possible for 
horses as well as for motor vehicles.

The roads built in former years, when the traffic was light, 
had a crown of three-quarters of an inch to 1 inch to the foot. 
This was perhaps advisable when the road was used by so few 
vehicles that there was little passing. To-day such a crown is 
excessive, and the Commission is building its roads as flat as 
possible and still have the water drain to the side of the road. 
This flatter road is much less slippery for horses especially. 
Many of the older roads have too much crown, and a very large 
number of the complaints are because of this excessive crown.

The Commission is reconstructing these roads just as rapidly 
as the money is made available. I t  is also widening and build
ing up the shoulders, thereby diminishing the crown and pre
venting the slipperyness on as many miles of road each year as 
possible. With over 1,000 miles of State Highway, it is evi
dent that they cannot all be improved or widened a t one time.

For two years the Commission has asked the Legislature to 
appropriate $200,000 for widening, resurfacing and improving 
the corners and curves on the existing State Highways, but 
only $100,000 has been appropriated. This money and a much 
larger sum secured from the motor vehicle fees has been spent 
for several years on this work, and always the roads have 
been made flatter and less slippery, as well as wider. This 
work should be continued, and will be as rapidly as the money
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is available. The Commission is trying to get the same thing 
done on as many roads in the cities £.nd towns as possible.

The Commission has also for many years been trying a 
great many different road surfaces and different materials to 
try  to find the best road surface possible for horse-drawn 
vehicles as well as motor vehicles.

At times and in certain places it has had complaints of prac
tically every surface and every material, whether it was tar, 
light or heavy asphaltic oil or asphalt, and whether the ma
terials were used merely on the surface or were incorporated 
with the stone or gravel on the top of the road. I t  has had 
complaints of slipperyness on gravel roads, mostly, however, 
from operators of motor vehicles.

I t  has also often heard these same roads tha t were com
plained of by one driver called the best road surface there was 
by another driver of horses.

The Commission has tried during the last two years to de
velop some form of construction tha t would be as little slippery 
as possible on grades, and for this purpose has been keeping 
the larger stone on top and filling the voids with tar and sand. 
This seems, up to the present time, to be working well. I t  has 
also tried spreading a coarse sand or gravel on the worst places 
on certain roads. This does good temporarily, but if there are 
many motors the material is swept off the road in a day or 
two, and we receive complaints of the dust. I t  has tried and is 
trying to make this sand stay on the road by the use of a 
small quantity of some of the lighter bitumens, but it is too 
soon to determine how well this treatm ent will succeed.

There is not nearly money enough to use any of these tem
porary expedients everywhere or no money would be left to 
repair and improve the roads; consequently, they can only be 
used in a few of the most slippery places, on grades, etc. Al
ready a great improvement has been made in many places and 
on many miles of road.

We confidently believe that as this work is extended the 
roads will become less slippery and safer, the horses will be
come accustomed to the roads, and there will be no occasion 
for any reasonable complaint.

Certainly, the Commission and all its engineers will do
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•everything possible within their power to expend all the avail
able money to build and maintain all the State Highways and 
all the roads which the State helps the towns to build, so tha t 
they will be as safe and satisfactory as possible for all the users 
of the highways, horse-drawn vehicles as well as motor vehicles.

WM. D. SOHIER,
F. D. KEM P,
JAMES W. SYNAN,

Massachusetts Highwaxj Commission.
B o sto n , M ass., Jan. 5, 1916.
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England.
I n v e s t i g a t i o n  i n  r e

Question 1. — H ave you found i t  necessary to  use b itum inous m aterials on your m ain  traveled  roads outside 
of the village and  city  streets? W hat has been used and  on approxim ately how m any miles of road? W hat has 
it  cost?

Question 2. — Are these roads used b y  horse-drawn vehicles? If  so, has there been troub le  from th e  horses 
slipping, or have they  become accustom ed to th e  road surfaces?

Question 3. — W hat have you found to  be th e  best surface for a  road th a t  has 300 to 800 vehicles a day, one 
half or tw o-thirds of which have been m otor vehicles?

Question 4- — W hat have you used to  preserve th e  old w ater-bound m acadam  roads?

1. 2. 3.

E . E vans, county surveyor, Carnarvon, C arnarvonshire County.
Used crude and  refined ta r  on 80 m iles rural m ain roads for four years; $200 per m ile; cover extending 8 fee t in th e  m iddle.

Yes; some com plaints, fewer each year. Surface tarring  for lightertraffic.

S. E van s, county surveyor, Mold, F lintshire C ounty.
Yes; b itum inous surface trea tm en t w ith ta r  and  asphalt; 70 miles in 1914, very little  th is  year; $350 per mile.

No com plaints; horses seem to  become accustom ed.
4 inches th ickness of tarred slag m acadam  on solid sub-base.

C . F . G ettings, county surveyor, Worcester, W orcestershire C ounty.
Yes, on tru n k  roads; reconstructing one stre tch  of 53 miles ($635,000), K  inch tar-m acadam  upon 6 inches cold-blast furnace slag.

A few com plaints in  spring and  fall w hen dam p; grit used.
Slag tar-m acadam  if obtainable, failing th a t, n a tu ral b itum en.

G om er H enry, county surveyor, Llandilo, C arm arthenshire  C ounty.
Yes; abou t 10 m iles of tar-m acadam , costing $6,000 per m ile.

Yes, b u t horses become accustom ed. T arm ac and  o ther forms of tar-m acadam .

W. B . Purser, county surveyor, G rantham , K esteven C ounty.
B itum inous not generally acceptable because of frosts m aking them  slippery; cost 50 cents to  75 cents per square yard.

N ot m any b itum inous roads to  com plain about. Lewistershire granite with gravel b inder, ta r  sprayed.

Jas. M oncur, county  surveyor, Stafford, Staffordshire County.
Yes; 48 miles, 8 chains of road; costs 15 cents per square yard  over cost of ordinary m acadam .

Yes; very few com plain ts. B est granite or basalt grouted  w ith  tarv ia, sprayed w ith  ta r  every a lternate  year.
H . W. Bowen, county engineer and  surveyor, H orsham , C ounty  of West 
Sussex.

Yes; 3% inches bitum inous mixed m acadam ; costs about 87 cents per super yard.

Used largely by  horses; no com plaints (gritting m achine used).
Coating of approved granite graded 2}4 inches to 
2l/2 inches w ith  proper proportion of b itum en  (also ta rred  slag).

J . F red  H awkins, county surveyor, Reading, Berkshire C ounty.
Yes; 90 miles; 93 cents per yard . Yes; occasional complaints. Tarm ac; ta rred  slag.

W. Rees Jeffreys, secreta ry  of Road Board, R oad Board, London.
Yes, 7,000 miles; ta r  spraying, 2 to  4 cents per square y a rd ; ta rred  slag or g ranite, 40 to 80 cents per square yard ; aspha lt m acadam , $1.12 to  $2.62 per square yard; compressed asphalt, $3.62 per square yard.

Yes; horses get accustom ed to roads. W ater-bound m acadam  ta r  sprayed for u p  to  400 vehicles a  day.
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Sate R oads for  H o rses .
England.

Question 5. — W hat form of road surface has been found to be th e  best for the top  surface when the road is 
constructed or resurfaced? W hat does it  cost per square yard?

Question 6. — In  general, on m ain  routes w hat, in your opinion, is th e  best road surface th a t  one can afford to  
use, that is satisfactory for bo th  horse-drawn and  m otor vehicles?

Question 7. — Is i t  p ractical to  have separate roadways for each k ind of traffic, or to have a  roadway for horses 
on each side of th e  roadw ay for m otor vehicles?

Question 8. — If practical, where should i t  be m ade and  w hat would be th e  approxim ate cost?

4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

Crude and refined 
tar.

W ater-bound granite m acadam  for 300 to 800 vehicles; costs 20 cents per square yard; surface ta r  treatm ent additional, 4 cents per square yard.

W ater-bound granite m acadam . Motor traffic m ostly n  center of road, so lorse-drawing n a t
u rally  takes to  th e  sides.

Roads are  too narrow, b u t if 20 feet, could have 8 feet tarred  track  in center, 6 feet on each side for horses; th is could be m aintained probably for 8500 a mile a year.

Distilled tar, spraying on surface.
T op course of tarred  slag m acadam .

T arred  slag m acadam . Possible, b u t not economically practical.
N ot sufficient d a ta  or experience to  guess.

Refined tar. Slag tar-m acadam  62 to  75 cents per super yard , possibly a sub-crust of tar-m acadam  with layer of asphalt like T rin idad.

Answered in Nos. 3 and  5; th in k s ta rm acadam  less slippery  th an  asphalt.

N ot practical, cost prohibits; only in arge cities w ith  new schemes.

Sam e as No. 7.

Surface tarring. Tarm ac or o ther forms of tar-m acadam ; 56 cents per square yard.

W ater-bound macadam  using granite, basalt or slag, su rface tarred .

N ot in E ngland  and  W ales; insufficient w idth.
Sam e as No. 7.

Tar sprayed. Lewistershire granite w ith  gravel binder, ta r  sprayed; 35 to  40 cents per square yard.

Lewistershire granite, etc. N o t practical. Sam e as No. 7.

Tar applied with spraying machine. G ranite  or basalt grouted w ith  tarv ia; costs 15 cents per square yard.

G ran ite  or basa lt grouted w ith  tarv ia . Possibly practical in some places. Same as No. 7.

Dehydrated ta r and granite clippings. Query. D epends on each particu lar road. Query. Yes. Q uery. D epends on m any  features.

Ordinary tar patching. T arm ac; SI. 12 per super yard . Tarm ac. No. No.

Surface tarring. D istilled  ta r  spraying for u p  to  400 vehicles a day ; if heavy units use asp ha lt, c arpet V/\ inches th ick ; SI per square yard .

!Query. D epends on traffic, local m aterial, finances, etc.

i

N o, financially impracticable. Sam e as No. 7.
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England — Continued.
1. 2. 3.

H . P . M aybury, consu lting engineer, R oad Board, London.
Yes, absolutely  necessary. Yes; m any  com plaints a t  first, now receive requests for m ore ta r  to  p reven t being slippery.

“  “

H . T . W akelam, coun ty  engineer, W estminster, S.W., M iddlesex C ounty.
Yes; b itum inous m acadam , SI; asphaltic  m acadam , S2; creosoted deal paving or concrete, S3 ; sm all granite  s e tt  paving on concrete, S3.12.

Yes; no com plaints. C reosoted deal wood blocks on cem ent concrete, also a sp h a lt macadam.

W. G. Bryning, county  surveyor, N orthallerton , Y orkshire C ounty.
Yes; 71 m iles p itch  grouted  m acadam , S3,900 per m ile; 34 m iles ta r m acadam , S4.035 per mile; 14 m ile “ D urax ” se tt paving on 6 inches cem ent concrete, S32.500 per mile.

Yes; m any com plaints b u t horses are becoming accustom ed to  roads.
Some form of b itum inous m acadam.

G. H . Jack, county  su rveyor, H ereford, H erefordshire C ounty.
Yes; 40 to  50 miles, ap proxim ately as follows: Cam arco, foundation, S4.970 per m ile, surface, $4,285 per m ile; ta rred  granite, foundation, $3,140 per m ile, surface, $5,635 per mile.

Yes; use “ cam arco” on hills; tar-m acadam  only on flats; no trouble.
T ar m acadam .

R. J. Thom as, county surveyor, Aylesbury, B uckingham shire C ounty.

Yes; tarm ac and  tarred  granite, 40 m iles; 3 inches consolidated coating 39 to  45 cents per super yard.

Yes; some com plain ts b u t horses get accustom ed to  roads; do not lay  tarm ac or tarred  stone on hills steeper th an  1 in  35.

Tarm ac.

J . T hropp , county  surveyor of L indsey Section, L indsey, Lincolnshire C ounty.

Yes, b u t only experim enta lly ; farm ers complain.
Yes; horses slip frosty m ornings.

N ot a  g reat deal 9 f m otor traffic, so use ordinary m acadam.

J. C. H aller, county surveyor, N ottingham , N ottingham shire C ounty.
Yes; tarm ac, 115 miles laid; 62 cents per super yard.

Yes; horses become accustom ed to  it. Tarm ac.

J . W. H orton, county surveyor, D erby, D erbyshire C ounty.
Yes; tar-m acadam ; work extended each year. Yes; horses become accustom ed to  roads.

Tar-m acadam  preferably m ade w ith  slag from iron- b last furnaces.

H . T . C hapm an, county surveyor, M aidstone, K en t C ounty.
Yes. extensively; 100 miles out of 600 in county; K en t ta rred  macadam , 50 cents; ta rred  slag m acadam , 75 to  85 cents; granite or basalt, grouted w ith hot m ixture of p itch  and sand, 68 to  80 cents.

Yes; occasional complaints, b u t generally horses have become accustom ed to  roads.

With m any  heavy vehicles, wood block on concrete,S3.75 per super yard; light vehicles, b itum inous carpeting \)4  inches th ick  on base course treated  w ith  ta r  or p itch , $1.32 per super yard .

G. W. H um phreys, chief engineer of London C ounty  Council, London.
Yes, largply used; ta r  and asphalt m acadam ; cost ranges from abou t SI.06 for tar-m acadam  to  SI.60 for asphalt m acadam .

Yes; risk  of slipping not more on tar-m acadam  th an  on ordinary  m acadam .

For up  to  500 vehicles on a 20-foot road, b itum inous m acadam  is very  satisfactory.
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England — Continued.
4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

Tar painting (distilled ta r) .
Creosoted deal wood blocks on P ortland  cem ent concrete; asphalt m acadam  resurfacing also very satisfactory.

Same as No. 5. No. No.

Tar spraying. P itch  grouted  m acadam  3 inches deep, about 39 cents per square yard ; ta r m acadam  3 inches deep, 41 cents per square yard.

P itch  grouted  or ta r m acadam  ; neither quite  satisfactory for horses.

Possibly, has not been considered in th a t  country .
Same as_No. 7.

Tar painting an
nually.

‘‘Once roads are reconstructed, repair w ith same m aterial used first.”

T arm ac or ta rred  granite, depending on conditions.
No, because of cost. Same as No. 7.

Paint with hot (refined) coal ta r early each summer.
Tarm ac.

•

T arm ac on flat, w ater-bound granite on hills; ta r  pain t surface except 6 or 7 feet on side going down.

No, land too scarce and  expensive. Sam e as_No. 7.

Tar. Scarify, reinforce, and  steam  roll w ith 2 l/ i  inches granite a t  25 to  31 cents per super yard.

Blue granite w ater- bound and  blinded w ith slag d ust and  chippings; recomm ends tar-m acadam  and  ‘‘V ianex.”

N ot in  th a t county because of expense and  conditions.
Same as No. 7.

Nothing; idea being to convert water- bound macadam roads into tar-m acadam.

1^2 inches tar-m acadam  grouted w ith %  inch tar-m acadam  blinded w ith dry grit; 31 cents per super yard.

Tarm ac. N ot in  th a t  country . Same as No. 7.

Tar spraying; ta r painting. Slag m acadam  except on very heavy traffic roads; costs 50 to  60 cents per square yard.

T arred  m acadam  though n o t on gradients exceeding say 1 in 20.

No, because of cost. Same as No. 7.

Surface tarring  and gritting with granite basalt or other hard stone chippings.

See answer No. 3. For light traffic up  to 300 tons a day, granite or basalt m acadam, annually  surface ta rred ; 300 to  800 tons a day, slag or granite ta rred  m acadam , tarred  annually.

Yes, when new roads are constructed and  l$md can be bought reasonably.

In  his opinion unnecessary unless both  kinds of traffic are very intense.

“ I believe some county engineers ta r paint old m acadam  roads.”

If w ithout regard to cost, soft wood paving on concrete.
Same as No. 5. Prohibitive in  London because of cost of land.

Same as N o. 7.
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England — Concluded.
1. 2. 3.

Col. C. E . Crom pton, consulting engineer, London Road Board.
Yes, largely used; cost varies from SI.25 per super yard  down to  50 cents under favorable conditions and  th in n er coat.

Yes; owing to  im proved m ethods of shoeing horses bfecome accustom ed to roads.

Personal view is to  lay a carpet V/i to  V/^ inches th ick  of su itable m ineral m atte r graded from l/ i  inch downwards, w ith suitable proportion of fine m aterial or filler w ith 11 to  13 per cent, bitum en.
F . G . C arpenter, county surveyor, Wakefield, West R iding County.

Yes, on all m ain  roads;75 m iles converted to  ta rm acadam ; slag and  limestone largely used.

Yes; com plaints now not m any, th in k  horses b ecome accustom ed.
T arred  slag.

Wm. F inch, county surveyor, Carlisle, C um berland County.
Yes, m ust use b itum inous m aterials, either mixed or sprayed on surface; mixed costs 66 cents per square yard; sprayed costs 4 cents per square yard;30 miles tar-m acadam , 60 miles sprayed.

A gricultural d istrict, largely used by  horses, very  little  troub le; become accustom ed as b itu minous roads are extended; use crown 1-36.

For 500 to  600 vehicles a day , road should be 24 feet; p itch  grout unless heavy traffic, then  granite se tt or aspha lt on concrete base.
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4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

Tar spraying and gritting. Depends on localities — in Midland counties ta rred  slag m acadam ; 62 cents per super yard.

Answers Nos. 3, 4 and  5 cover this. N ot in th a t  country . Same as No. 7.

Tar spraying. 4-inch coat tarred  slag laid in 2 coats 2J4 inches and 2}/% inches, respectively, and sealed w ith %  inch ta rred  chip- pings; cost 75 cents per super yard .

Tar-m acadam  except on gradients steeper th an  1 in 20.
N ot in th a t  country . Same as No. 7.

Tar spraying on new macadam not economical to  m aintain road.

Tar-m acadam  4 inches to  5 inches ta r  sprayed every year; cost 66 cents per square yard.

See answer No. 5. I  do not consider that it  would be satisfactory to  have separate roadways except near large cities and  towns; the cost of construction  and  m aintenance too great in  agricultural or rural district.

Same as No. 7.
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United States.
I n v e s t i g a t i o n  i n  b e

Question 1. — Will a  gravel or m acadam  road wear satisfactorily w ithout the use of some bitum inous binder, 
e ither in its construction or on its surface, if it  is used b y  m any  (over 100) m otor vehicles a  day?

Question 2. — H ave you been using ta rs  or oils on you r roads? If  so, on how m any  miles, and  why?
Question 3. — H ave you any  b itum inous roads constructed  w ith  ta rs  or asphalts? How m an y  miles?
Question 4- — H ave these roads been used b y  horse-drawn vehicles, and  are they , in you r opinion and  experi

ence, dangerous for horses?
Question 5. — H ave th e  horses got accustom ed to such roads a fter a tim e, and  have th e  com plaints of slippery- 

ness ceased?
Question 6. — If a road has heavy traffic of both  horse-drawn and  m otor vehicles, w hat is th e  best surfacing 

to  use in your opinion?
Question 7. — Is i t  practical to  have separate  roadways for m otor vehicles and  horse-drawn vehicles? If so, 

where and  when?

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

C. A. French, c ity  engineer, Laconia, N . H.

No. Yes, since 1908, to  preserve roads and  reduce m ain tenance.

70,000 square yards ta r- bound  m acadam .

No. Yes. Bitum inousmacadam.

G. M. U nderwood, tow n engineer, Orange, Mass.

T hink  i t  would if properly oiled.
Oil on abou t 5 miles. N ot m uch outside S tate highway.

Do not th in k  dangerous. Very few complain ts here. Asphalts, soft m ixture.

E . E . D avis, c ity  engineer, N orth am pton, Mass.

No. Oil on abo u t 13 miles als dust preventive.
1 m ile penetration; mile amiesite, SI.30 per square yard.

U sed by horses; not dangerous.
Yes; no complaints. Macadam with oil, outside of cities, then wood block.

F red  W. P roctor, city engineer, N orthA dams, Mass.

No. Yes, abou t 13 miles, both  oils and  ta rs  to suppress dust and  hold binder.

A bout 1,600 feet; 4,000 square yards.
Yes; not dangerous. No complain ts. Water-bound macadam with heavy asphaltic oil of not less th an  60 per cent, asphalt.

Town engineer, Milford. No. B oth ta r  and oils; 10 miles; dust laying.
5 miles of ta rv ia  roads. Used by  horses; not dangerous. G et accustom ed; comp lain ts cease.

T arvia.

John  L. H yde, town engineer, Westfield, Mass.

No. B oth ta rs  and oils to  preserve roads and  lay dust; 6.45 miles.

A bout 6.45 miles. Used by  horses; not dangerous.
No com plaints. A sphalt.

Geo. H . Nye, c ity  engineer, New Bedford, Mass.

With m edium  au to  travel only, p robably  yes; w ith m otor and horse-drawn traffic, no.

“ D usto line” on 122 miles to lay dust.
10.55 miles of b itu lith ic  pavem ent; 14 mile macadam treated  w ith  coal ta r.

No trouble w ith  mixed traffic.
A t first, b u t very few complain ts now.

Stone blocks on concrete base grouted.
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Safe R oads fo e  H orses .
United States.

Question S. — W hat will it cost to build  separate roadways? C an th is be done in  m ost cities and  towns w ith in
the present highway locations?

Question 9. — Is it  practical to  have a  roadway wide enough for m otor vehicles m  th e  m iddle and  a roadway 
on each side for horse-drawn vehicles? W hat would th is cost per m ile and  where would i t  be practical in  y o u r
^Q uestion  10. — How wide should these roadways be to  be safe for bo th  classes of vehicles? Of w ha t should th ey  
be constructed? W hat would be th e  probable cost per m ile including necessary land damages where th e  road 
has to be widened?Question 11. —  W hat could be done where there were car tracks upon one side?

Question 12. —  C an you suggest any  plan  for th e  construction or the surface of the road th a t  would com ply 
with the term s of the resolve and  th a t  could be applicable in all cities, towns, parks and  highways outside of the 
thickly settled districts? If  so, w hat form of construction would you advise, and  where should i t  be used, and  
what would it cost per mile?

7- 8. 9. 10. 11. 12.

Not practical except in very exceptional cases.

Cannot be done n  m ost cities and tow ns because of cost. '

Slot practical except in  parks m d residential districts.

At least 90 feet; §30,000 to S100.000 per mile.

deserve a  s trip  or car tracks.
No plan  to  suggest; each stree t separate problem .

Would be good when practical.
N ot w ithout iarge expense in our town.

dard  question ,o answer.
100 feet wide. P u t road on other side if wide enough.

‘ Too m uch for me.”

No. No. No. 40 to  48 feet wide; outside gravel, center m acadam , brick or w-ood block.

Allow w id th  as sta ted  and  3 feet next to  first rail.
Build wdde roads well crowned tu rns, Danked instead of crowned.

No.♦ No; can’t  estim ate cost.
N ot practical; roads too narrow.

100 feet wide w ith fence betw een; macadam  for horse- draw n, concrete w ith  3 inches or m ore asphalt surface; exorb itant.

P ave car tracks w ith  wood block or brick.
t

No.

No. No. No. - - No.

Not generally; only in large places where traffic justifies.

Query. As to cost; cannot be done within present highway location.

N ot practical; team sters would prefer b ette r 
auto  road.

20 to  30 feet, depending on traffic; construction depends on traffic, cost also.

H ave required w idth for travel regardless of car tracks.

No.

Not practical especially in cities; possibly in the country.

Impossible to estim ate cost; not w ithin present location.

Cost directly proportionate to w idth plus cost of taking land, moving of buildings and grading.

20 to  30 feet for each road; b itu minous concrete for m otor vehicles: good gravel for horse-drawn.

Consider track location entirely  separate from street, not relying on th a t  for w idth.

No, since each k ind of traffic requires such a different surface.
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United States — Continued.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

Fred  H. C lark , superin ten den t of streets, Springfield, Mass.

No. T ars, oils and o ther m aterials on practically  all gravel and m acadam  roads to  lay dust and  preserve road surfaces.

1.53 m iles of aspha lt m acadam , 19.11 miles of ta r m acadam , 2.48 miles of asp ha lt concrete, 2.04 miles of ta r  cem ent, 0.63 miles of endurite .

Com bined traffic, b u t no com plaints.
G et accustom ed to  roads; com plaints common te n  or twelve years ago, b u t have practically ceased.

For tru n k  lines, etc., close mixed b itu minous concrete w ith m ore open m ixture on grades, or brick or stone block.

H enry A. V arney, town engineer, Brookline, Mass.

No. Yes, 50 miles, to lay dust and  decrease cost of m aintenance.

Yes, 16.3 miles. Used by  all traffic; not considered dangerous except on few frosty m ornings in wunter, use sand then.

G et accustom ed; not m any complain ts from team sters, very few from pleasure drivers.

Wood block.

A. K . Crowell, city  engineer, T au n 
ton, Mass.

No. About 25 miles. Yes, 15 miles. Y es; not dangerous. G et accustom ed; complain ts cease.
N atural asphalt.

A. B. Farn- ham , c ity  engineer, P itts field, Mass.

No. Oil used as dust preventive; asphalt on their new b itum inous m acadam  roads; on 1J4 miles of slag road surface of gravel and  stone screenings bound with liquid  asphalts.

V/l m iles of bitum inous m acadam  filled w ith asphaltic cem ent.

N ot dangerous for horses. C om plaints only in  early spring.
Brick pavem ent.

Louis C. Law ton, city  engineer, H averhill, Mass.

No. 6 miles for d ust and  to p revent excessive wear.

Yes, 24.5 miles. N o t dangerous except on more than  6 per cent, grades, then  care is taken  not to  m ainta in  smooth surface.

Very few complain ts of slipping.

♦Bitum inousm acadam.

A. B. P richard , street commissioner, Somerville, Mass.

No. Used tarv ia  since 1906. Many miles of concrete base w ith  ta rv ia  top.
Horses seem to get accustom ed to  sm ooth surfaces.

H as miles of concrete base w ith  tarv ia  top which give good satisfaction ; granite paving on concrete base.
H . V. Mack- sey, superintend en t of public works, Woburn, Mass.

Gravel road fairly satisfactory  w ithout b inder w ith constant supervision; w ater- bound macadam w ithout b inder is difficult and  expensive to m aintain.

15.5 miles for dust, and  2.3 miles for dust and  binding.

2.1 miles macadam  w ith ta r binder.
N ot dangerous for horses except in  w inter; th en  need sand.

Horses get accustom ed to them .
G ran ite  block on concrete base w ith  pitch and  pebble joints.
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7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12.

Desirable on parkways and boulevards, but not when subject to heavy construction and high land values.

For safe double roadway, not in cluding cu ts  and  fills, $22,000 per m ile; not practical w ith in  presen t locations.

C an’t  imagine th e  necessity; cost depends on conditions; double roadway practical only on grades where cost of th a t  would be less than  su itable pavem ent for com bined traffic.

A t least 20 feet wide for heavy auto  traffic; for horse traffic, depends on volume; land values and conditions control cost.

Answered before; single road for horses preferable to  two, therefore build on opposite side.

No p lan ; each roadway problem in  itself.

No, except on parkways and boulevards.
D epends on grades, cost of land, etc.; not w ithin present location.

No, unless to ta l w id th  of roadway is a t  least 40 feet.

20 feet in  center for m otors; 10 feet on each side for team s; b itum inous m acadam  for m otor; gravel or m acadam  w ith  oil or ta r  coat for sides; query as to  cost.

D ouble track  locations could be paved w ith  b itu minous m acadam  and  used for m otor traffic.

B itum inous m acadam  seems to  be th e  only surface th a t  will stand traffic except an  im proved pavem ent; query  as to cost.

Not there. Query as to  cost; not w ithin presen t highway location.

N ot there. 75 to  100 feet wide; query  as to  cost.
-

When contour of ground is favorable to easy construction and right of way is of ample width.

U sually im practicable. Same as answer No. 7. 18 feet b itum inous m acadam  in center, 12 feet on each side of gravel w ith oil b lanket or w ater- bound m acadam .

Shift car track  to between cente r roadway and  one side roadw ay; m igh t be im practicable unless by  extraordinary  expense.

On m ain  highways a  brick pavem ent 18 feet wide, a t sum , in  excess of present cost of b itum inous m acadam on the S tate  highways, of $15,000 a mile.

Not practical in that city. $18,000 a mile; in m ost cases not w ithin present highway location.

N ot in  H averhill; cost m ight be $25,000 a  mile.
C enter of b itu minous m acadam  18 feet, side roadways of w ater-bound m acadam  each 15 feet wide.

Widen on side away from  car track.
Query.

Does not think they would be practical in large cities.

Same as No. 7.

Only when new and wide roads are laid out; too expensive to become general.

Could not be considered in W oburn because of cost.

N ot in  Woburn. Im practicalm atter. W hat should be done is to  widen street and  p u t tracks in  th e  center.

Wood block, brick, asphalt and  b itu minous m acadam  except on steep grades and  sharp curves; on steep grades, granite block or w ater- bound m acadam .
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B. A. Wakefield, town engineer, Webster, Mass.

No. On about 6 miles in order to  save them .
Three miles. Yes; dangerous for horses. Become accustom ed to  a  certa in  extent, but com plaints continue.

Ordinarily bituminous mix- $ 
ture with small j per cent, of asphalt, very successful then.

A. T . Rhodes, s tree t d epartm ent, Worcester, Mass.

No. Use ta rs  and  oils alm ost wholly as binder, and  act of Legislature proh ibits loan unless there is a binder.

Yes, about 17 miles. O .K. except in  frosty weather. R em arkablyso. Granite blocks.

R . L. McAl- p ine Com pany , engineers, K ansas C ity , K an.

Yes, for five years if well crowned, well drained and kep t repaired.

Yes, to  keep down dust and preserve road.
N ot as a binder outside the c ity ; park  departm en t uses it.

Used b y  horses; not dangerous. G et accustomed to roads; com plaints cease.

Brick on concrete base.

J . L. Bauer Com pany, engineers, E lizabeth, N . J .

No. Yes, to  lay dust and  preserve surface: 40 miles of hard  surface in county, 27 miles of macadam .

43 miles of amiesite, ulan- enite, b itu - lithic, etc.

Used by horses; complain ts about hills.

T hink  horses get accustomed, since complain ts grow less in  num ber.

Bituminous or cement concrete, also brick and small stone block.

I. W. P a tte rson, s ta te  engineer, P rovidence, R . I.

No. Yes, cannot preserve surface if they  don’t.

91 miles. Used by  horses; some complain ts, especially in winter.

Become accustom ed to  some extent.
Bituminous surfaces, cem ent, concrete or brick.

F . E . E verett, acting  commissioner, Concord,N . H .

No. Yes, on about 100 miles, m ostly to  preserve surfaces.

Yes, abou t 25 miles. Used by  horses; in his opinion, not dangerous.
Become accustom ed; very few com plaints.

Bituminous- bound macadam road.

George A. D ingm an, Wayne C ounty , Detro it, Mich.

No; m uch p itting. Yes, oils on 21 miles to  lay d ust; ta r  to  cover cracks in concrete.

2J^ miles a t  present. Used b y  mixed traffic; slippery a t  tim es.
No horse can stan d  u p  in slippery p erio d .

Concrete or brick.

F ran k  F. Rogers, commissioner, Lansing, Mich.

No. N ot to  extent enough to have decided conclusions.

4 to  5 miles of bitum inous road, — so far have not been very satisfactory.

Very few complaints; slippery if frozen.
Few complain ts; experience too lim ited  to answer.

C em ent concrete.
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No. Question as to cost; should th in k  not on present locations.

N ot practical. P u t th e  road for team s upon the opposite side, w ith m otor vehicles next to track.

Most m ain  roads 3 to  5 rods wide; give m otors three- fifths; horse- drawn two-fifths; shallow gutter between to  separate and  drain road; m otor road of b itu m en and  asphalt, o ther road gravel.

Only on extremely wide streets.
N ot enough room generally. N ot practical or necessary w ith present type of flat-topped road- way.

Motorway 20 , feet; each drive 8 feet; construction depends on traffic.

W idth enough to  do the same as in  No. 10.

Yes, when traffic is heavy.
Cost doubles present cost; cannot be done in m ost places.

Yes; cost depends on local conditions.
A t least 20 feet, preferably 30 feet, each road; cost depends on local conditions.

L et tracks remain. No plan  to  suggest; everything^ depends on conditions, traffic, etc.

Not in that county. Each road a separate  p roblem ; not w ithin present location.

Too costly there. Perhaps 80 feet wide over all. S tudy  of each individual case, where there are car tracks.

No.

Practical if motor traffic is very heavy, and grades are very steep.

E stim ate, $20,000 a m ile on average; not w ithin present location in m ost places.

Yes, practical for heaviest mixed traffic; $25,000 a mile a t  least.

20 feet b itum inous for m otorway; 10 feet on each side of gravel or macadam  for horses.

Would depend on each road; all righ t if the roadw ay is wide enough.

Too broad to  answer definitely.

Not practical, as traffic does not demand it.
Cost nearly double; could probably not be done w ithin th e  present location.

Feels th a t  his experience would be of little  benefit.

Same as No. 9. Same as No. 9. Same as No. 9.

Cannot say; has not constructed any.
C annot say. C annot say. C annot say. T hey use ju st one class of road. Concrete, $1.75 to  $2 per square yard .

That State hasdiscouragedpractice.
No experience; not practical on m any of their roads.

No; cannot estim ate  cost. Do not know. Make two double-track roadways, one on each side of th e  car tracks.

No.
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R . D . E m let, county  engineer, H ackensack, N . J.

No. No; do not ffiink they  le lp  in  m aintaining th e  roads.

100 miles asp ha lt concrete, part on concrete base, part on m acadam .

Used b y  horses, out dangerous if grade does not exceed 4 per cent.

Complaints a t irs t, now almost ceased.
Asphalt concrete up to 4 per cent, grade.

A. C . Fulm or, county  surveyor, R iverside, Cal.

No. Yes, on several hundred  miles to  lay dust, p reven t raveling, m ake roadbed.

45 miles. Used by  mixed traffic; not dangerous for horses; a p t to get soft in hot w eather and  cause complain t.

No com plaints. In  th a t county, bituminous or asphalt.

George B u tler, county  surveyor, San Diego, Cal.

No. Yes, light and  heavy oils.
2 V<i m iles experim ental; 6 inches water- bound m acadam  w ith  85 per cent, asphaltic oil pea- gravel and  sand carpet.

N ot dangerous for horses.
Water-bound macadam of 2H inches rock showing through asphalt, pea- gravel and sand binder coat properly applied and rolled in on grades up to  6 per cent, cobbles, brick, etc., on steeper grades.

T . H . MacD onald, chief engineer (S ta te),Ames, la .

No. Used asphaltic  oils on gravel and earth  roads on lim ited  num ber of miles.

2 miles concrete w ith  b itum inous top; no com plaints.

Used b y  mixed traffic; in  his opinion not dangerous.

No complaints.

W. S. K eller, S ta te  highway engineer Montgomery, 
Ala.

Sand-clay- gravel roads stand  traffic w ithout binder; w ater-bound m acadam  has 
not.

No. None. - - Brick.
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Practical on grades exceeding 4 per cent.; 18 feet asphalt concrete and an 8- foot specification block pavement.

A road as described in  N o. 7 probably cost $8 a foot or S42.000 a mile, w ithout and  damages; can be done under general lighw ay requirem ent of 30 feet oy leaving asphalt concrete 16 :eet and block pavement on each side 7 feet.

Same as N o. 8. Same as No. 8. D epend on location  of car tracks and  distance between them .

A sphalt concrete on m acadam  base 18 feet wide; average cost of $18,000 per mile.

Yes, if called for by volume of traffic; build one alongside of another.

Question as to  cost; possible on 60 feet righ t of way.

Practical; question  as to  cost. 18 to  20 fee t motorway; 1G feet on each side for driving.
•

B uy  add itional righ t of way.

Yes, if volume of traffic warrants.
Would not recommend two types of pavem ent; enforcem ent of traffic laws m ight suffice, — m otors in center, driving on sides.

C annot answer except for each specific case.
M inimum w idth  of driveway 24 feet; question as to  construction; 
$1,500 to  $30,000 a  mile.

A nother specific case problem.
Would have to  be acquainted  w ith  all conditions before answering.

In their judgment and under their existing conditions it would not be practical to have separate roadways, though there might be places where it could be done, value of property, etc., would have to be considered. Horse-drawn traffic decreasing rapidly.

Same as No. 7. Same as N o. 7. Same as N o. 7. Same as No. 7. Same as N o. 7.

Not in Alabama. C annot suggest any  p lan .
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J . E . Maloney, secretary-engineer, D enver, Col.

t ra v e l  roads 3 .K . w ithout binder except dusty, b u t m aintenance runs high.

3il on a  few miles to  lay dust.
No b itum inous roads outside af cities.

Jsed b y  horses n  cities, and does not seem dangerous.

A pparently so. ’’or very heavy raffic in cities, tone or wood block and brick an concrete base ar concrete itself; sheet asphalt on concrete O.K. for nedium  traffic.

G. W. Cooley, S ta te  engineer, S t. P au l, M inn.

Yes, b u t sometimes require d ust preventive, light oil on g lutrin .

Use oil for dust preventive.
50 miles of asp ha lt macadam .

•

Used b y  horses to  g reat extent; not dangerous for horses; no com plaints.

Same as No. 4. 3rick or concrete.

G eo.C .D iehl, Good Roads B oard, Buffalo, N . Y.

B inder necessary.
Work done by  S ta te  highway departm ent.

Same as No. 2. Horses become accustom ed to  b itum inous roads; few accidents during first few m onths, b u t al righ t then.

Same as No. 4. Concrete or bituminous construction; more than 100,000 tons per yard width per year, block pavement.

H . E . Breed, first depu ty  com missioner, Albany , N . Y.

No. Use ta rs  and  oils on 5,030 miles, to  lay d ust and  protec t surface.

Yes; 2,003 miles.
Used by  horses in  some cases quite  dangerous.

L ast two years practically no complaints.
First-class concrete; 1, l^ j, 3 showing compressive strength of at least 3,000 pounds per 
inch.

Jay  W. Bliss, S tate  engineer, Bis- m ark , N . D.

G ravel roads all righ t w itho u t binder.
Only a  mile or so w ith  oil on city streets (Fargo has an oiled street over which no traffic is allowed after rains).

No. No. - -
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Do not consider 
it practical.

Cost would be approxim ately double; not w ithin p resent location.

In  parkways, drives, etc.; for ordinary roads not practicable.

E ach roadway as wide as a  combined roadway to  allow passing; cost double single roadway plus land damages.

Does n o t know any  form of pavem ent.

Yes, practical for extremely heavy mixed traffic —18 feet in center hard surface for motor traffic — 16 feet on each side, gravel or macadam for drives; could be done in Minnesota where right of way is 66 feet; cost about $20,000 a mile; under ordinary conditions hard surface might be more economical if extended over four lines of travel.

Same as No. 7. Same as No. 7. Same as No. 7. If tracks are located on right of way, construction  governed by  location  of tracks and  local conditions.

Answered in Nos. 7 to  10.

Impractical except in parks. Cost would be proportionate to increased w idth; in closely built sections cost of property would prohibit.

Im practicable; cost proportiona te  to  increased w idth plus land damages.

Question as to num ber of vehicles using highways; 16 to  24 feet except in vicinity  of large centers, then  24 to  30 feet.

C ar tracks p u t on priva te  righ t of way.
Horse-drawn travel decreasing, so does not th in k  necessary to  provide especially for it; traffic rules ought to  be sufficient.

Yes, on trunk lines where width permits and volume of traffic demands.

$10,000 to  $26,000 per mile extra; in cities, doubtful; in towns, probably yes.

Cost about $26,000(roughly) on any road 50 feet wide; where traffic justifies; a num ber of these roads in Western New Yrork.

18 to  20 feet concrete for m otor vehicles; 8 feet on each side w ater-bound m acadam  or gravel for horse- drawn ; cost about $26,000 plus land dam - iages.

If there  is sufficient w idth , provide d itch  between tracks and  road.

Road 32 fee t wide between ditches; use 16 feet in cente r  of concrete, brick, etc., for heavy traffic, th is w ith flat crow n; use 8 feet on each side w ater-bound m acadam  w ith slopes slightly steeper; pave ditches w ith  cobbles; entire  crown should be small; entire w idth of road should be used for travel.

No necessity for such in that State.
No.
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W. W. Marr, S tate  engineer, Spring- field, 111.

No; to  prev en t gravel road from ru tting  necessary to app ly  some bitum inous m aterial.

Yes, on about 50 miles, w ith either oil or ta r for dust and  to p revent ru tting.

Yes, abou t 50 miles of b itu minous macadam .

A bout 50 per cent, horse traffic; not dangerous for them .

Very few complain ts in Illinois.
Brick.

A. R . Carter, county  superin tenden t of highways, Rockford, 111.

No. Yes, 7 miles trea ted  this season, to  prev en t ru tting  and  raveling.

No, except about 500 feet placed this season.

- - Bituminousmacadam.

Wm. S. D illon, superintend en t of highways, D anville, 111.

No. Small towns use oil to  lay dust.
No. - - Grout filled brick or concrete.

M. E . Shedd, clerk to  S tate commissioner, F ran k lin, V t.

Yes; a gravel road w ith proper gravel and  properly m aintained.

Use oil for dust in  villages. H ave practically nothing b u t gravel roads outside cities and  villages.

For Vermont gravel, and gravel-telford.

W. D uhler, chief engineer, H arrisburg, P a.

No. Yes, about 3,000,000 gallons to preserve same.

Yes; b itum inous m acadam , 90.4 miles, bitum inous concrete, 21.1 miles.

Yes; under cortain conditions all b itu minous surfaces are slippery.

Com plaints decreasing, very few being received.

Depends on locality and finances.

John  S. G illespie, road commissioner, P itts burg, Pa.

No experience w ith gravel road; trea t m acadam  with oils to lay dust.

10C to 120 miles oiled m acadam  each year; oil to preserve „ road and  lay dust.

140 miles am - iesite and  warrenite.
Used extensively by horses; complaints decreasing; drivers are coming to favor this type  of pavem ent.

Same as No. 4. Bituminous and brick surfaces.

H . R . Carter, S tate  highw ay engineer, L ittle Rock, Ark.

No. On about 40 miles because of m otor dam age and  dust.

2 miles b itum inous asphalts,5 miles tarv ia.
Used by  horses; Yes. not dangerous,— clim ate is mild.

Asphalt preparation.

F .W .B uffum , S tate  highway commissioner, Missouri.

On rock roads absolutely necessary; oil binder a great saving.

Yes, both  asphaltic oils m ostly because cheaper.

N othing to th a t; oil on d irt road for few days; causes skidding.

None. Rock road oiled; rock base, gravel oiled top or tarvia.
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Yes, in a majority of cases; on rural roads,50 to 60 feet wide, may have hard metal for motors and gravel for horses.

Cost to  provide additional side road, gravel or earth, very- small ; yes, w ithin m ost present locations on ru ra l highways.

Yes, practical and  economical; have a  num ber of such roads in Illinois 10, 15, 18 feet in center, 10, 7Ĵ >, 6 feet earth  side roads; cost for grading these $500 to  $1,500 a mile.

T hey  now have some 30-foot roads w ith  m etal in cen ter; query as to  surface; on their heaviest traveled  roads they  have concrete, SI.25, or brick, SI.90; to widen 5 feet to 10 feet cost from S500 to $2,000 per mile.

T hey place m etal surface next to  tracks a n d  cons tru c t single earth  side road adjacent to  m etal surface.

Im possible to  recom m end pavem ent; all would depend on each road.

On heavily traveled roads, think we should.
Would not ventu re  to  give cost; not w ithin present locations.

No; cannot answer. For heavy m otor traffic would ad vise concrete 18 to 20 feet wide; $15,000 to  $16,000 per m ile; m ight not app ly  in  Massachusetts.

Yes, any place. Yes; additional cost of posts or curb in  center and  enforcing traffic rules.

Yes; cost of two curbs or line of posts.
16 feet each road; none in  th is county  as most of th e  roads are wide enough.

Same thing.

No. N ot practicable for Vermont; cost twice as much as present roads.

N othing to suggest.

No, only in large cities on boulevards and in parks.

Im practicable in m ost cases, due to  lack of rights of way and  lack of funds.

Occasionally, where righ t of way is available; good idea on steep grades.

T raveled way 16 to 18 feet, and  then  add  w idth for horse traffic; query  as to cost.

D epends on w idth  of righ t of way, traffic dem ands a n d  funds available.

-

For past two years have constructed their roads, — 12 feet brick on concrete in center, 3 feet slag, — 5 feet dirt onleach side.

T hey are entitled to  33 feet for road purposes; too expensive there to  build separate roads.

Would not ap prove of a roadway in  center for m otorway and  side roads for horses, — too confusing.

Same as No. 9. T racks along an  im proved road hard  to regulate and  should not be allowed; prove dangerous to horses.

Difficult problem ; query  as to traffic, etc.

Not in this State. No. N ot practical in th is State. - - -Y

If road is 50 feet and wider, yes. D ouble roads are bu ilt and  liked b y  farm ers because i t  saves shoeing horses.

No; land too valuable. Iload should never be less th an  40 feet, to  allow for proper crown, nor over 50 feet.

H ave no such conditions. G ravel or rock road, all can be had w ith  present revenue.
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George R. M ethen, State engineer, Helena,Mont.

D epends on m ateria l; they  have a feldspar granite th a t wears splendidly.

None in  State. None outside of cities. Brick.

Janies A. French, S tate  engineer, S an ta F6, New Mex.

Over gravel roads, yes; considering using oil as dust preventive, — th in k  it should be used.

S tudying now the use of oils. None in  th is State. - - -

C lin ton Cor- v in, S tate highway commissioner, Colum bus, Ohio.

No. Yes; 225 miles out of 1,400 miles, to  preserve.

Yes, HO miles out of 1,400. Granite brick, concrete; bituminous macadam and water-bound macadam in order given.
J. S. Bayles, county  surveyor, H ouston, Tex.

G ravel better w ithout m uch oil; m acadam, if properly constructed , can be m ain tained  for $50 per mile per year.

Used oil on shell for about 20 miles as experim ent; unsatisfactory.

No roads of th a t character now.
Shell and oil roads not dan gerous for horses, b u t don’t  last.

Vitrified bricks or macadam with light oiling and top of screening.

H .W . Holmes, highway commissioner, Salem, Ore.

No. N ot as yet; counties have, however.
6 miles asphaltic concrete constructed , 70 miles of war- re nite under construction.

Used b y  horses to some extent; reasonably safe on m oderate grades if horses are properly shod.

Most complaints due to neglect in shoeing horses. 
%

A bituminous wearing surface of brick or pavement is justified.

C . H. Knowles, highway engineer, P ortland, Ore.

No. C rude oil for dust. 60 miles war- renite. N ot dangerous under 5 per cent, grade; we have no war- renite on steeper grades.

See No. 4. Bitulithic up to 5 per cent, grade, brick over 5 per cent, grade.

W. T . Wilson, county  engineer,A tlan ta , Ga.

T h in k  not. Yes, over 60 miles oiled roads in county.

18 miles of bitum inous macadam .
Used by  horses; not dangerous, except in fall (leaves).

No com plaints; horses accustom ed to pavem ent.

Asphalt macadam built of trap  rock.

H . M. Derr, S tate  engineer, Pierre, 
S. D.

No. N ot in South D akota, except in city  of Aberdeen; 1 or 2 miles.

T hinks none in the State. Gravel or macadam  road with bituminous binder.
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—
Practical if money is available to duplicat e 
roads.

No. STo basis for costs; would depend on local conditions.

16 feet m edium  raffic, 24 feet or heavy.
Have no suggestions. Suggests 16 feet crick or o ther bare surface on concrete case on one side, w ith 24 feet m acadam  for horses would best m eet needs; query as to cost.

Not in this State. N ot practical or possible consider- ng condition of State and  inances.

Have no such roads.
Query as to  cost; not in present locations in  Ohio

C an’t  answer. C an’t  answer. - -

Only in cities, by keeping heavy traffic off principal streets, and using vitrified brick for heavy hauling on side streets.

Law on Pacific coast; center of roads paved with brick, used by heavy d raft wagons; sides of bi- tu lith ic  for light vehicles.

Very practical for c ity  use; query as to  cost; im practical for country  use, too expensive.

80 to  100 feet in cities, depending on traffic; he would use b itu - lithic for motors and  vitrified brick for horses.

Use as’you  do now.
Foundation, 6 inches concrete w ith 
b itu lith ic  top, or m acadam  rolled and  oiled on to p ; th is  should not cost more th an  §8,000 a mile for 24 feet.

Has given m atter some thought; he thinks better to provide center strip of brick or concrete when grade is excessive for use of all traffic.

No. N ot practical as a  general rule. Query. Horse- draw n, 16 feet; m otorway, 20 feet.

Separate track  location from roadway by high curb.

Brick or stone block or a  concrete center s trip  9 feet wide would nearly comply.

No. No. 5 inches concrete base and  2 inches b itu lith ic  surface; cost approxim ately §20,000 a mile.

No knowledge of such construction.
No inform ation on this.

In  his opinion hardly practical; query as to  cost.
8 feet vitrified brick in  center; two 8-foot sides of w ater-bound m acadam ; query as to  cost.

Pave one-half roadway for m otors; other half for horses.

As per in  F ulton  C ounty, see letter (vitrified brick or b itum inous m acadam  w ith rubble gutters, etc.).

Practical if traffic demands.
Query as to  cost; yes, within presen t location.

Practical in some cases; query as to cost; could be done on widest highways, — 66 feet, — surfaced w ith broken stone or gravel w ith bitum inous binder not requiring  so much crown for good drainage.

See No. 9. H ave one road for m otors and one for horses.
C onstruct of broken stone or gravel w ith a  bitum inous binder.
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G. P . Colem an, commissioner, R ichm ond, Va.

No. Yes, abou t 325 miles. Yes, abo u t 40 miles. Used by  horses somewhat dangerous.
To some extent

1

-Asphalt, tar, brick or stone block, depending on local conditions.
Wm. R . Roy., commissioner O lym pia, Wash.

No. C rude oil for dust prevention.
No tar; about 100 miles of California asphalts.

Used by  horses Some complaints about being slippery in w inter, but not if horses are properly shod.

Depends on definition of “ heavy traffic;’’ probably brick, bi- tulithic on concrete base or concrete with inch bituminous wearing surface.

A . R. H irst, S tate engineer, Madison, Wis.

U ntreated gravel will stand  up  to  250 motors a  day; untreated  macadam  up  to 200; untreated  trap  and  granite m acadams not over 100.

A bout 350 miles for d ust and  prevent wear.
Very few, perhaps 10 miles; not as good as treated  w ater-bound stone and  gravel m acadam s.

Used by horses; not dangerous. No com plaints; get accustomed. Concrete, vitrified brick, sheet asphalt, depending on conditions.

■ A. D. Williams, chief •engineer, Morgantown, W. Va.

Yes, b u t it  isn ’t  economical.
Yes, because of d ust and  as a binder.

Yes, abou t 30 miles of tarv ia, also some asphaltic  roads.

Used by horses; few com plaints in w inter.
Yes. Brick on concrete base (concrete hasn’t  been used enough yet).

Vernon L. Peirce, chief of construction  of public roads, Washington.

No. T hey have supervised the building of 298,040 square yards of b itu minous m acadam  in  which ^ars and  oils lave been mixed.

Same as No. 2. Used by  horses; only one complaint abou t Maine in  w inder, because of
TOSt.

D rivers m ostly to  b lam e; acciden ts decreased as they became accustom ed.

Bituminous macadam, bitum inous concrete, vitrified brick, cement concrete.

E . W. Jam es, chief of m aintenance, U nited  S tates •Office of P ub lic  Roads.

No, not generally; sometim es on sand- clay or gravel roads.

Yes, both  tars and oils; except object lessons only 42.5 miles of b itu minous work; nostly  experi- nental.

Same as No. 2. Jsed  by horses. N um erous com- ila in ts  about various experim ental sections, especially vhere there  is rost.

Office in experimenting to answer this.
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No. No. N ot under presen t conditions. - - -

Yes, if traffic demands and justifies; have paved strip, etc.

Query as to  cost; in Washington probably in most cases on present locations.

Practical in  m any cities if w idth  is obtained; not generally; query as to  cost.

Would depend on each special road; they  are  building in one county  a  2-foot earth  or gravel shoulder, a  16- foot strip  of aspha lt m acadam , and  an  8-foot s trip  of earth  or gravel for heavy hauling; cost same as o ther similar classes of surface.

If possible let rem ain  on side; on highways of great w idth  p u t in center w ith 16-foot drives on each side.

N othing to suggest except cons tru c t separate highways where conditions warran t.

Not practical except in a few cases.
Question too vague to answer. N ot practical; query  as to cost. A t least 100 feet wide; construction  depends on conditions; query as to  cost.

Keep tracks on side ; build  road as if tracks were not there.

No p lan  to  suggest.

Yes, have one such road — very satisfactory; vehicles on brick, horses on earth.

Query as to  cost; in m any places not w ithin present location.

N ot be p rac tical in  hilly  country  because of cost.

C an ’t  be answered in  general; would depend  on each road.

T heir custom  is to  have w ith in  2 feet of rail, which railway com pany paves.

C ity  of Charleston  has road of wood fiber ($1.35 per square yard), very satisfactory; would recomm end separate roads, bitum inous or concrete for m otors; brick or m acadam  for horse-drawn.

Not practical on country roads. N ot well enough acquainted  w ith conditions in M assachusetts to answer intelli- gently.

Same as No. 7. See Nos. 6 and  7. See Nos. 6 and  7. Same as No. 8.

Practical from engineering point of view but impracticable on 99 per cent, of our country Roads because of conditions; possibly in large cities with 
unlimited funds.

Sufficient room in prairie States, b u t not in  older States.

Practicable from engineering point of view b u t —
E ach road to be a double line road, sufficiently wide for traffic; macadam for horses, b itum inous for m otors; question as to cost.

Should be am ple w id th  besides track  location; all construction  should be on one side or other, not on both  sides.

H ard ly  possible to  suggest plan  because of so m any different conditions.
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P au l D. Sargent, chief engineer, 
A ugusta, Me.

J .  V. Newm an, county engineer, Redwood C ity , Cal.
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Macadam w ithstands 400 m otors a day w ithout binder; coastal gravel will stand  about 600 a day w ithout trea tm ent; Lignin binders add  50 per cent, to  100 per cent, to  carrying capacity of gravel.

B oth have been used; mileage not known.
Query. Used by  all kinds of traffic; proven dangerous w ith grades more th an  4 per cent.

Seem to  get accustom ed: danger on more th an  4 per cent, grades.

No. Yes, light oils, which were not satisfactory; ta r via B, very satisfactory, keeps down dust and  preserves road; 10 miles gravel, 3 water-bound m acadam .

Yes, 40 to 45 miles. Used b y  horses; dangerous when frosty and  w et; on tar-bound road spread th in  layer of ta rv ia  B and  sand on grades late in fall to  p revent danger, or keep sanded in o ther places.

Thinks horses get accustom ed; not m any complaints.

H ave not had any  gravel or m acadam  roads th a t gave satisfactory service under autom obile.

Yes; have surfaced over 80 miles of m acadam  road and  11 miles of concrete w ith  90 per cent, asphaltic oil to protect from automobile traffic and  to lay dust.

Yes, 25 miles of asphaltic pavem ent exclusive of S tate  highways or stree ts in m unicipalities.

Used by horses; only one war- renite  road on a  6 per cent, grade proved dangerous.

Com plaints abou t m entioned warren- ite road; none aboqt Topeka pavem ent.

6 .

Would depend on definition of heavy traffic; sometimes only block pavement is sufficient.

For medium cost, bituminous macadam or concrete w ith th in  bituminous surface coat; % gallon of tar per square yard applied in two coats and sanded.

Tf traffic exceeds 750 vehicles a day, Topeka mix on a concrete base; for less traffic, asphaltic oil covering on a concrete base; for ordinary country  road, water- bound macadam with asphaltic oil surface.
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On country road with 600 vehicles a day, would be practical and desirable on all grades of more than 4  per cen t.; center of bituminous concrete, wings of macadam, gravel or block; in towns use central pavement with wider gutter of block, 
etc.

Question as to cost; possible in m ost towns.
Answer m ostly under 7 and  S. Perhaps 30 feet would be enough: 18 feet in center of b itum inous concrete, 6 feet on each side of oest local m aterial for horses; question as to  cost.

E ach road a sepa ra te  case; in th e ir  opinion, don’t  allow tracks on improved roads.

N o general p lan  to  suggest; depends on local conditions.

Hardly think it would be prac
tical.

Question as to cost; not less anyway than  $15,000 to  $20,000 per m ile; could not be done in thickly settled portions of cities or towns.

Practical; question  as to  cost depending on conditions; perhaps $15,000 to  $20,000 per m ile for horse traffic; roadway 9 to  10 feet wide on each side of m otorway.

36 to  40 feet wide, 18 to  20 feet in center of concrete or bitum inous m acadam  for m otorway, 9 to  10 feet on each side of w ater-bound m acadam  or gravel for horses; if a t  present there is an  18-foot m etal surface in center, new roads for horses could be b u ilt for perhaps $10,000 a m ile plus.

Might move car tracks, or build roadway for horse-drawn traffic outside th e  car track .

N o tim e to  work o u t p lan; general ideas in answers Nos. 9 and  10.

On a roadway having 750 vehicles a day, he thinks there should be a 20- . foot concrete strip with 8-foot macadam strips on each side; macadam may have an asphaltic oil surface; cost should not exceed $20,00C a mile.

Same as No. 7. Same as No. 7. On country  roads not so heavily traveled , should be constructed a t  least 16 feet wide; cost should not exceed $8,000 a mile; th is w idth  needs substan tial shoulders to  be practical.

Build th e  road on th e  o ther side (assuming th a t  your tracks were outside your righ t of way).

1




